Providing the services of Dynamic Athletes & Celebrities to meet your business & promotional needs

Ryan Walter
Highly animated and energetic, Ryan provides a
variety of skills and techniques to assist his
audiences with both personal and professional
development. As a Stanley Cup winning Professional
Athlete, Business man and Broadcaster Ryan Walter
has actually lived and experienced why teams win
and lose.
Through his academic research, while doing a
Masters Degree in Leadership/Business, and
embedded in his inspiring presentations, Ryan
creates focus around his POWER TRIANGLE TM
concept. The Power Triangle illustrates the ways
every company/organization win or lose based on
how their Human Capital interacts in the areas of:
1-Personal High Performance, 2-Team and 3Leadership.
In addition to a full schedule of Key Note speeches,
Team/Leadership development sessions and Personal high performance Coaching, Ryan
has authored 3 highly successful books: Off the Bench, MPower Forward and Simply the
Best.
Ryan Walter started his high performance career early, drafted to the NHL 2nd over all in
1978, becoming the youngest captain in NHL history, playing professional hockey for 15
seasons in over 1000 NHL games. He personally experienced how leadership affected
both struggling and successful teams. He had the honour of being Captain of Team
Canada’s World Junior Team, played for Team Canada in 4 World Championships,
played in the 1983 All-Star game, and was named the NHL’s “Man of the Year” in 1992
for his on-ice and off-ice contributions to the game. Additionally, Ryan was a player
representative and Vice-President of the NHL Players Association. Walter’s career
culminated in two trips to the Stanley Cup final, winning in 1986. Ryan then turned his
energy towards Business, Broadcasting and Professional Speaking.
Hundreds of Companies and Organizations have leveraged Ryan’s academic and high
performance history to help them better understand how to LEAD and SYNERGIZE
their Human Capital. Walter engages behavioral change with an emphasis on growing
Leadership and developing team.
Ryan believes that adults learn best by doing and therefore creates individual clientdriven, interactive, engaging sessions that practically add value and create positive
change.
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